aluminium.
The identity of the position occupied by fluorine in Series I I w ith th a t of manganese in Series I V perhaps adm its of correlation w ith the occurrence of these elements in plants.
The table (p. 128) illustrates the preceding observations, and shows the periodic position of alum inium -the element prim arily under discussion. For the sake of distinctness the elements generally believed to be essential to the higher plants are printed in capitals, the elements of doubtful necessity in italics, and those which, if they occur at all in plants are certainly accidental, in ordinary type enclosed in brackets.
Postscript.-Since w riting the above paper I have found th a t the ash from the caudex of another tree-fern ) contains 'a very large quantity of alumina. The specimen analysed was from Tasmania. I have also detected more th an mere traces of alum ina in the ash of the caudex of Dichsonia
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IY . " O n th e N a tu re a n d L im its o f R e p tilia n C h a ra c te r in M am m alian T e e th ." B y H. G . S e e l e y , F .R .S ., P ro fe sso r of G e o g ra p h y in K in g 's C ollege, L o n d o n . R e c e iv e d A p ril 4, 1888.
Approximations between reptiles and mammals have been recognised in many p arts of the skeleton.* They are m ost m arked between certain genera and orders of the two classes. The oldest known fossil representatives of both groups certainly approxim ate closer towards each other in all known parts of skeletons than do the orders which su rv iv e; so it may be a legitim ate induction that, in an earlier period of geological time, the characters of both groups were so blended, th at there existed neither the m odern reptile, which has specialised by losing mammalian attributes, nor the modern mammal, which has specialised by losing the skeletal characters which have come to be regarded as reptilian. The most ancient mammals exhibit, in the known parts of their skeletons, resemblances to Monotremes, Edentates, Insectivores, and apparently C arnivores; and it is among these orders th at the closest correspondence is found, bone for bone, with reptiles. Therefore, if an attem pt were made to predict on an inductive basis, the kind of dentition which the earliest mammals which existed would show, it m ight be expected to be in harm ony with the mammalian and reptilian characters of th eir skeletons. On the same basis it m ight be suspected th a t existing mammals, w ith th Na reptilian elements in the skeleton, would still preserve teeth which might be compared with teeth of reptiles ; and as a matter of observa tion it is found that there are several features in which teeth of reptiles and mammals resemble each Other morphologically.
The idea conveyed by th e expression " m am m alian tooth " is necessarily th a t specialisation of tooth stru ctu re which is lim ited to th e m am m alian class. I t m ay be unknow n in the dental conditions of en tire families an d orders of m am m als. A nd there is an absence of pronounced ch aracter in th e incisor or canine te e th of any mammal order w hich would distinguish th em as m am m alian.
S im ilarly th e idea im plied in the term " reptilian to o th " is th e specialisation of te e th in the re p tilian class, w hich is as fa r from being universal in th e class, as m am m alian teeth are universal among, m am m als.
Indeed, th e low er m am m als em phatically approach tow ards rep tiles in all essential characters of tooth form.
Because th e diversities in th e te e th of th e two classes have been em phasised for purposes of classification, th e significance of the resem blances has been less considered.
T h ere are six typical characters of te e th w hich are regarded as m am m alian. T hey are : -(1.) T he presence of m ore th a n one root to a to o th ; (2 .) T he im p lan tatio n of te e th by distinct so ck ets; (3.) T he existence of different kinds of teeth in the sam e ja w ; (4.) The developm ent of d istin ct cusps to th e te e th ; (5.) Tbe w ear of th e crow n w ith use ; (6.) R eplacem ent by a successional series ;
No one of these characters can be relied on as Constantin the class; and its loss is in every case an approach towards a reptilian type.
F irst, th e ro o t is n ot th e original or essential p a rt of the tooth. W hile th e sucessional teeth are w ith in th e jaw they commonly have th e roots undeveloped, and th u s up to a certain stage of grow th are w ith o u t th is evidence of class character. T here is never more th an one root to an incisor or canine tooth in any m am m al; and never more th a n one root to any tooth (so fa r as I can ascertain) in an existing E d en tate or Cetacean. H ence if all m am m als are supposed to have h ad a common origin, it is legitim ate to conclude th a t all the teeth originally possessed b u t one r o o t ; an d th a t th ere is a certain relation subsequently established betw een the com plexity of the crown and th e num ber of th e roots.
T he situation of a root would im ply th a t its development is due to th e sam e law of grow th u n d er in term itte n t pressure or strain as deter m ines the form or elongation of any other bone.* I f more th an one ro o t is present th ey are commonly beneath the several parts of a tooth w hich have to resist in te rm itte n t strain or pressure. I f the pressure is great and the wear considerable the crown of the tooth grows in length, while the roots are relatively sm all; but if the in term itten t strain on the tooth is great then th e crown is relatively short and the roots long. The latter condition is well seen in the molars of C arni vora ; the former in the molars of rodents and ungulates. The small roots of ungulates and rodents illustrate a mode of development of roots: for I have seen teeth of an aged fossil horse from the gravel in which the crown was completely worn down, and then the roots appeared to be relatively alm ost as well developed as in Rhinoceros.* Perhaps no order is more instructive in regard to the classiticational value of roots of teeth than the Sirenia, because Manatus has tuberculate teeth and well-developed roots to the molars, while Halichore has b u t one strong root to these teeth, indistinguishable from the crown, with a hollow conical base, such as is often seen in Reptiles. From these considerations I infer th a t the type of tooth-at least as regards complexity-is to be correlated w ith the influences exercised by food, and is not a distinctive inheritance.
Secondly, the im plantation of teeth in bony sockets is a mamm alian character which is not less well m arked in the Crocodilia and some extinct orders of Reptiles.
The im plantation in mammals w ith single roots to the molars differs in no way from the conditions which I have observed in Theriodont Reptilia. There are some exceptions among mammals to the location of teeth in sockets, since in certain Cetacea the teeth are in a groove a t the posterior end of the series. And the Ornithorhynchus may be regarded as another exception, since it has three teeth on each side closely united together into one long ovate mass which is contained in a groove. The teeth are closer together than those of I c h t h y o s a u r u s, and there is no more defin of the groove into separate sockets than in th at g e n u s; b u t there is nothing else in common, since the base of the dental plate of Ornitho rhynchus can scarcely be said to have roots.
Frederick Cuvier described these teeth as horny,f and many w riters have been disposed to regard them as horny plates rath er than true teeth. Sir R. Owen quotes a French analysis of the tooth substance as yielding 99'5 horny m atter and 0'3 calcareous m atter.^ This may be true of the long anterior horny plates on the jaws, but it can hardly apply to the posterior teeth which are in a socket-groove. If the dental plate is extracted from the jaw and examined against transm itted light, each of the three teeth which form it will be seen to consist of a large opaque subquadrate central portion, and an external translucent border of a horny appearance. I regard the latter as representing the uncalcified enamel of the tooth, while the central portion corresponds to the rem ainder of the tooth. I have had an opportunity, by the kindness of Dr. Garson, of exam ining the microscopic sections of these teeth pre pared by the late Professor Q uekett, and preserved in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, and they confirm my previous im pres sion th a t th e central portion of the tooth is bony (a t least in some specimens), and in microscopic stru ctu re it shows large haversian canals surrounded by spaces and canaliculi. I therefore regard these teeth of Ornithorhynchus as tru e teeth. B u t they seem to me to teeth in course of degeneration, and in process of losing th eir cal careous m atter. They have already lost th eir root or roots, and have partially lost th e ir individuality. The long anterior dental ridges appear to have carried th is change one step fu rth e r and have become dental layers form ed of vertical parallel plates of horn in which there is no division into separate teeth, which are not im bedded in the jaw, b u t are a horny superficial substance. I t is not w ithout interest to rem ark th at some other anim als w hich have lost th eir teeth, like birds, and presum ably Chelonians, w hich use the jaw s for biting, also have them sheathed in horn ; for the condition in suggests th a t th e horny substance may represent the lost substance of teeth.
T hirdly, m am m alian teeth are commonly distinguishable into dif ferent kinds, which w hen folly developed vary in the forms of their crowns, and are thus recognised as incisors, canines, premolars, and molars. This differentiation is alm ost entirely absent from the denti tion of Cetacea and E d entata ; and it is well known th a t in different orders, canine teeth, or incisor teeth, or both, may be absent. These conditions can be frequently correlated w ith food. B ut ju st as the grouping of the teeth in mammals may approach in simplicity the condition in reptiles, so the teeth of some reptiles in different parts of the jaws m ay parallel th e divisions found in the jaws of mammals which show considerable differentiation.
The fo u rth m am m alian character is the cuspidate condition of the crown of th e tooth. This results from a folding of the substance out of which the tooth is formed, and among the m olar teeth of many mammals shows a specialisation which is unparalleled among reptiles. B u t on th e other hand th e com plexity of some hinder-m olars becomes simplified in the prem olar region, and among Edentates and Cetaceans the tooth crowns are sim pler th an am ong some reptiles. In several orders of mammals it is obvious th a t the direction in which the folds of tooth substance are disposed is at rig h t angles to the direction of m ovem ent of the lower jaw ; and therefore it may be a fair inference th a t the transverse widening of m olar teeth, no less than their diverse cuspidate character, is to be attrib u ted to the increased work which food has given them to do in the m olar region ; and th a t development or suppression of a cusp in allied genera of mammals depends upon this cause. W ith simplicity of function there is sim plicity of detail in the crown of the tooth. Some of the sim plest teeth are found am ong the Edentata, where the tooth is often sub-cylindrical, but as the crown is worn down, its original form is not seen. , however, is an E dentate with successional teeth, and while the crown is still within the jaw it has a form which is as reptilian in aspect as the m olar tooth of a Teius. The crown of the tooth of a Cachalot is a short curved cone. Hence it is manifest th a t the m olar teeth of mammals are not necessarily cuspidate, and th a t in sim plicity of crown there may be no character to distinguish a mammal from a reptile. From which it is probable th at some prim itive fossil mammals may also have a re p tilian type of dentition. The recent discovery of a set of teeth in the jaws of O rnithorhynchus,hitherto unknown, raises the question w hether those teeth are mammalian. Mr. Poulton has only contributed a vertical transverse section of one of these teeth,* which shows elevated external and internal cusps. I have no other knowledge of those teeth, but the condition figured is suggestively sim ilar to a corresponding section of a molar tooth of the lizard genus f Professor M ivart quotes^ from Mr. Poulton a passage, which I do not find in th a t gentlem an's paper, describing the tooth, and from th a t description it would appear to correspond generally w ith th e tooth of the adult Ornithorhynchus. I have already considered some characters of those teeth, and allowing for their degeneration, they seem to me to approach as close perhaps to the form of crown in lizards like Teius as to any of the larger bats.
Fifthly, mammalian teeth are often rem arkable for the wear of the crown. This attrition appears to depend upon the form of the crown, the apposition of crowns, the development of enamel, and the nature of food. I t is exceptionally well seen among Elephants, Ungulates, and E d en ta te s; but almost all mam m alian teeth show some change of aspect with wear. This condition is much less general among re p tiles; but in the extinct Ornithischia the serrated crowns of the teeth are as well worn as in any mammal. The long teeth of appear to be well worn down to the palate. Exceptionally teeth of Ichthyosaurus and P o l y p t y c h o d o ns how both vertical wear and lateral wear, and there are specimens in the W oodwardian Museum from the Cambridge Greensand in which teeth of these genera have the crown worn away transversely almost down to the r o o t ; so th a t neither wear nor its absence has any importance as a class character, * * * § Finally, the succession of the teeth has been regarded as a mam malian class character. It is exceptional, and an individual peculi arity, for more than two sets of teeth to be cut in a mammal, though evidence has been brought forward that this reptilian condition is occasionally present in man. But even in those mammals which cut a second set of teeth there are commonly some molars which have ho predecessors, and are a single series throughout life. So far as is known, most Edentata and Cetacea have but one set of teeth, which is never renewed; and according to Professor Flower, Tatusia is the only Edentate in which successional teeth are known to be developed. I have seen no evidence of a successional tooth in any Dicynodont reptile. Sir R. Owen has found no evidence that the Theriodontia possessed " a milk series of teeth."* When a successional tooth is present in mammals it usually originates below the tooth in wear, or behind it as in the elephant. This condition is seen in some reptiles as in the Ornithischia. But the typical condition of reptilian succes sion is for the germ of the new tooth to be on the inner side of the tooth in wear. This is the condition in Ichthyosaurs and most of the extinct Reptilia, and is often though not invariably seen in Crocodiles. It is, therefore, interesting that Mr. Poulton describes the new-found teeth in Ornithorhynchus as possibly on the inner side of the so-called horny plates, though in the lower jaw they are certainly below those plates. Hence, if those germs are successional teeth their relative position would not be inconsistent with reptilian or ma.mma,lia.n type.
From this discussion I conclude that in all morphological relations the teeth of mammals may be so simplified as to approach closely to conditions which would be regarded as typically reptilian.
I have next to show that the prevalent conception of the reptilian type of tooth is equally indefinite. The differentiation is less striking than among mammals, but in almost all morphological characters reptiles suggestively approach mammals, though these characters seem to me most remarkable in the grouping of the teeth into ana logues of molars, premolars, canines and incisors, and in the characters of the crown in molar and other teeth. It is rather among the oldest extinct Reptilia that we should expect to find the nearest approach to mammalian dentition, and so it i s ; but evidences of a similar differentiation may be detected among Crocodiles and Lizards.
The form of the crown varies very little from front to back among Crocodiles, though some teeth are relatively large, and the smaller posterior teeth are a little compressed transversely; but when the teeth are drawn from the jaw the alveoli show modifications which * * Geol. Soc. Quart. Journ.,' vol. 37, p. 261.
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Mammalian Teeth. 135 m ight be regarded as mammalian. This character has been figured from the lower jaw , and in 1878 it was rem arked* " among Croco diles, I recognise in the well-known wavy outline of the jaw s a demarcation of teeth into regions which have a fair rig h t to be named incisors, canines, premolars, and molars, and constitute a dentition as Theriodont in principle, b u t not so specialised, as is seen in the South African fossil group. In the Crocodile the regions are easily recognised by the form, size, and characters of the tooth sockets when all the teeth are drawn, especially in th e lower jaw. The incisors occupy a fiat or slightly concave region below the prem axillary bone. Then at the head of the crest is the large canine placed between the premaxillary and m axillary bones. N ext succeeds a portion of jaw w ith concave outline occupied by sm all teeth, which sometimes become larger from before backward ; these are the premolars. And, lastly, there are te e th in another con cave region which have the position of molars ; these may, in the young animal, all be contained in a groove, w ith sockets scarcely better indicated th an among Ichthyosaurs or some Cetaceans. In many Teleosaurs and Plesiosaurs th e incisor teeth are relatively large, and the succeeding molars are sm aller; and in the O rnithosaur Bimorphodon the incisor teeth are exceptionally large, as com pared with the molars. The teeth of South African reptiles term ed Theriodontia differ from such types chiefly in the development of large canines. The incisors rem ain large, the canines are larger, and th e molars relatively small, as may be seen in such genera as Cynodraco and Lycosaurus. In this group the incisors have both crown and root compressed from side to side. The crown often has a prom inent sharp chisel-like external cusp, and a small internal cusp which gives the tooth a mammalian aspect. This character is well seen in the Russian genus Beuterosaurus as figured by Eichwa Mr. Twelvetrees, the latter specimen being in the National Collection. A similar condition, but w ith the inner cusp less conspicuous, is seen in a new genus from South Africa allied to , here figured, which may be named Glaridodon. In this tooth, besides the elevated outer and inner cusps, there are on both sides elevated lateral borders to the crown, so th a t it includes a concave area, which in mode of formation of the concavity may be compared to the concave crown of the molar tooth of O r n i t h o r hj though the of the tooth are dissimilar. Y et if a tooth of this type is supposed to lose its root by degeneration, it m ight show a close approximation to the tooth of such a mammal as Ornithorhynchus. The canine teeth in Theriodonts, like those of some of the lower m ammalian orders, appear to be placed in the maxillary bone, and not in the suture between th at bone and the premaxillary, as in the higher mammals.
* " On Procolophon," ' Geol. Soc. Quart. Journ.,' vol. 34, 1878, pp. 804-5. An American genus, Evnpedias, from Permian referred by Professor Cope to a distinct order, the Pelycosauria, shows an unusual specialisation of the molar teeth. They are compressed from front to back, so as to have a great transverse extension on the palate, which is absent from the premolars. There is a contraction below the crown which is quite mammalian, and the root is single. The crown may be described as having three cusps. The median central cusp is the most elevated, and is the only one which shows evidence of wear, but the external and internal limits of the crown are both elevated above the level of the concave spaces which divide them from the middle cusp. Hence the tooth offers some evidence of three cusps in parallel series as a reptilian character, and so far helps to approximate reptilian and mammalian types. This dental con dition in Empedias has its chief interest in an approximation which it makes to the Golden Cape Mole, Chrysochloris aurea. Its teeth are rather more numerous in the premolar region, hut otherwise the molars in the mammal similarly have one root; they have the same transverse extension with three cusps, of which the middle one is similarly well-developed, so that the chief differences are that in Chrysochloris the crown is wide on the outer margin and narrows internally as a wedge, while the external cusp is subdivided into two. The lower jaw teeth of Empedias resemble thos Chrysochloris the mandibular teeth are bicuspid, except that the first two molars have the inner cusp divided longitudinally. In the accompanying figures these genera are contrasted; and if Oalesaurus suggests a primitive mammalian type allied in dentition to seals, Em pedias as strikingly resembles an insectivorous mammal.
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The Lacertilia include many types of dentition, among which are genera with characters suggestively mammalian both in the grouping of the teeth and forms of the crowns.
In the Prilled Lizard, C h l a m y d o s a u r u s, there is one canine to each anterior angle of the lower jaw, and these teeth are separated from each other by small incisors. In the skull there are on each side in corresponding positions two canine teeth placed side by side laterally in succession to each other. 
JEmpedias molar is.
Reptilian dentition.
Chrysochloris aurea.
Mammalian dentition.
In most lizards, as in many mammals, canine teeth are absent; and sometimes there is a more or less marked gap in the positions in which they might occur.
The teeth which are in the position of molars may exhibit modifica tions in the forms of the crown which correspond to premolars and molars. Thus, in species of Teius, there are fiv which have the cusps one internal to the other,* while in front of them
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o f Reptilian Character in Mammalian Teeth. are about seven teeth, w ith single cusps which correspond to the outer cusps of the posterior p a rt of the series. In this genus there is a longi tudinal channel between the cusps of the molar teeth. Seen from the palatal aspect the crown of a tooth is sub-quadrate, and the external cusp is the more elevated, so th a t the tooth has an aspect which is insectivorous ra th e r than edentate. Both cusps are compressed so as to form sharp longitudinal cutting edges. A t th e ir bases they are connected on both th e anterior and posterior borders of the tooth by low transverse concave ridges. In m y specimen these transverse ridges are sufficiently m arked in the s k u ll; b u t are stronger in the lower jaw, where th e ir surfaces are not quite smooth. I f the anterior and posterior ridges were stronger, the crown of this tooth in quadrate form, external and internal cusps and elevated border, would be suffi ciently sim ilar to th e tooth of Ornith to g for regarding th a t tooth as reptilian in plan. And it has already been seen th a t in degeneration of the fang, w hich induced Sir R. Owen to compare the teeth to those of the reptile genus Placodus, and in im plantation in a groove in the jaw s there is no departure from reptilian types. I f the tooth of the Ornithorhynchus as a whole cannot be exactly paralleled in any other animal, it is at least evident th a t the teeth are as reptilian as the skeleton; and if the corre spondence is not closer, the reason may be found in the degeneration w hich has replaced the enamel of the tooth w ith horny m atter.
M odern lizards are not a group of animals in which theoretical considerations would suggest a search for mam m alian characters in th e teeth, b ut they happen to be the only group of R eptilia which is at all well known in which the teeth show a diversity which is in any degree comparable w ith the diversity of m ammalian teeth. W hether those characters have been inherited from rem ote ancestry, or spon taneously developed in th eir possessors under varying conditions of existence, as seems probable, is a m atter of small moment, for in either case they throw illustrative light on the classificational value of teeth of mammalia. If the different forms of cusp development found in lizards could be combined, teeth would result with crowns like the cuspidate crowns of m any mammals. Thus, in there are two cusps arranged longitudinally; in Ameiva the tooth may have one large cusp w ith a sm all cusp by its side, or in the fore-part of the jaw there m ay be a small cusp on each side. If this kind of serration were combined w ith the transversely bicuspid teeth of Teius or of Pmpedias crowns would result which would have mammalian patterns. In
Amblyrhynchus cristatus the external p art of the is deeply cleft so as to be divided much as in some seals into a median denticle, flanked by a lateral denticle on each side ; but on the internal side the base of the crown thickens, forming a large flattened oblique area, which is evidently an undivided internal cusp, like the internal The teeth of Iguana are serrate and acuminate, but if they were supposed to lose the acuminate character by all the denticles growing to the same height from a depressed base, then the parallel vertical serrations would reproduce the incisors of Galeopithecus; and that the incisors have originated in some such way is suggested by the premolars in that genus being acuminate and serrated. The grooved tooth of Plagiaulax and Hypsiprymnus i origin of complicated molars from a simpler form such as may be found in reptiles. It is well to remember, as showing how difficult it is to recognise class characters in the form of a tooth crown, that a naturalist so familiar with mammals as de Blainville was of opinion that the small mammalian jaws from Stonesfield, known as Amphitherium, were the jaws of reptiles before Sir R. Owen demonstrated that the molar teeth possessed two roots. But whether the molar teeth of mammals were evolved out of simple reptilian types of teeth such as have been discussed as consequences of other changes in the skull, or are due to the influence of habitual food on inherited struc ture, it is to be anticipated that the primitive mammals possessed teeth of reptilian type, less differentiated than the molar teeth of some existing lizards.
